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VOL. X X II

DELTA GAMMA LEADS
ALL IN SCHOLARSHIP

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONANA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1923
CONSOLIDATION PLANS FOR
D. A. V. CHAPTERS COMPLETED
New Officers Will Be Elected at
Meeting Thursday.
Plans for the consolidation of the
Grizzly and Garden City chapters of
the D. A. V. have been completed, ac
cording to the officers of the Grizzly
chapter. A joint meeting of the two
chapters will be held next Thursday
on the third floor of Union h a ll , at
8 p. m. for the purpose of electing
officers of the new post. '
Preliminary plans for the entertain
ment of the state convention of the
D. A. V. to be held some time in May
will also be discussed. It is expected
that more than 500 members of the
order will be present at the conven
tion stated those in charge. A set of
resolutions stating the needs of the
Montana veterans will also be drawn
up at that convention.

PERSONNEL FOR GLEE
CLUB TOUR SELECTED

TONY SARG’S MARIONETTES
TO BE SHOWN MARCH 27 ;
Will Be Presented in Rip Van Winkle!
and Don Quixote.

NO. 45

SC. T
CANCELS TRIP

Tony Sarg’s Marionettes will play
in Missoula March 27 under the au
Kamak Klub Heads Men’s
Arrangements Have Been spices of the Montana Masquers. Rip Date of Cougar Contest Set
Ahead When Vandals De
Van Winkle will be presented in the
Organizations for the
Made to Give Concerts
afternoon
and
Don
Quixote
in
the
cide to Play U .of W.
Fall Quarter.
in Twelve Cities.
evening at the Liberty theatre.
According to the advance announce- j
Idaho cancelled the two game bas
Delta Gamma leads the women’s
Twenty-two men with director De ments received here by Roger Wil
ketball series with the University here
organizations on the campus in schol
Loss Smith, and Miss Bernice Berry, liams, head of dramatics, $10,000 has
Wednesday and Thursday nights and
arship for the fall quarter with an
accompanist, will commence the an
been spent to copy costumes repre will play the University of Washing
average of 21.82 grade points, and
nual University of Montana. Glee club
senting the periods of these plays. ton Wednesday night to settle the tie
the Kamak Klub leads the men’s
tour over the state March 24. The
Mr. Williams says that the Marion in the Pacific coast conference, accordorganizations with an average of
personnel as announced by Mr. Smith
ettes are considered the best in the |ing to a telegram received by the ath16.82. University women lead Uni
is as follows:
world. They are two feet high and let department yesterday morning.
versity men by five points.
Non
Marion Burke, Lewistown; Harold from 16 to 22 wires are used to op Idaho decided to cancel the contests
fraternity men lead fraternity men
Craven, Spokane; Gerald DeGarmo, erate each one.
after learning that the winner of the
by 1.76 grade points, while non-fra
Missoula; Harvey Ellis, Great Falls;
Northern division of the Pacific coast
ternity women lead fraternity women
Elston Ericson, Rapelje; Walter Ericconference had to play the winner of
by .86 grade points. The grading
son, Butte; F. L. Foor, W ibaux;
the Southern division next week.
given out yesterday by University of
Harold Graybeal, Cascade; Ralph GilThe two game series with Washing
ficials is as follows:
let, Forsyth; Theodore Halverson, Siston State college was set ahead a
Women—Delta Gamma, 21.26; Kap
seton, S. D .; Martin Hudtloff, Butte;
day and the Cougars will tangle with
pa Alpha Theta, 20.73; Omega Xi,
Thomas Long, Tacoma; R. E. Myers,
the Grizzlies here Thursday and Fri
20.71; Beta Zeta, 19.90; Alpha Phi,
Des Moines, Iow a; Theodore Ramsey,
day in what promises to be close
19.41; Delta Sigma Chi, 18.25; Kappa
Winnett; Arthur Schroeder, Elrie, N.
contests. W. S. C. has a fast club
Kappa Gamma, 17.42; Chelys Club,
D .; David Smith, Helena; Russell
Game Is Rough and Play Close During this year and has defeated some of
16.27; University Women, 19.80; Fra
Visitors are Held Scoreless in First Stark; Livingston; Herman Stark,
First of Fray; Saints Make
the best teams in the conference,
ternity women, 19.29; Non-fratemity
Missoula; Chester Watson, Atkins,
Half of a Rough and
First Score.
downing Idaho, Oregon and Gonzaga.
women, 20.15.
Minn.; Louis Stevens, Belknap; Joe
Wild Contest.
Men—Kamak Klub, 16.82; Sigma
It is hoped that the basket shoot
Sweeney, Chicago; Richard Under
ing jinx that has been pursuing the
Alpha, 16.64; Sigma Chi, 15.49; Alpha
wood, Billings.
The Cubs made it eight straight
A slow start and inability to make Grizzlies since their games with Pa
Delta Alpha, 15.11; Phi Delta Theta,
Miss Berry, Mr. Smith and Russell easy shots count in the second half cific U. will go over the mountain and
11.91; Sigma Phi Epsilon, DL67; Sig when they took a double header from
ma Nu, 10.95; Iota Nu, 10.47; Frater Billings Polytechnic 41 to 8 in hte Stark will do solo work on the pro cost the Grizzlies another state game die and give the backers of Montana
nity men, 13.46; University
men, first contest and swamped them the gram. There will also be several se when they were defeated by the Mt. a chance to see the Grizzlies put on
14.34; Non-fraternity men, 15.22; Uni second night, 30 to 9, in the home lections given by the University quar St. Charles Saints, 27-11, last Satur a real basketball exhibition.
gymnasium last Friday and Saturday tette composed of Richard Under day night. The game was rough from
versity average, 16.82.
nights. The yearlings in both con wood, Thomas Long, Remley Myers the start with Brown of the Hilltests shot baskets almost at will, and Harold Craven.
topper quintette playing steller basket
Some changes have been made in ball htroughout and gamering 13 of
while the Billings aggregations at all
times were unable to penetrate the the schedule of the club and the fol the opponents’27 points. Porter was
stone wall defense that the Cub lowing towns will be visited: Deer the high point man for the Varsity
Lodge, Anaconda, Butte, Bozeman, with two field goals. The Grizzlies
guards put up.
In each of the, battles the Young Livingston, Big Timber, Billings, For had enough shots, at the basket in the
sters held their opponents scoreless in syth, Miles City, Lewistown, Great first ten minutes of the last frame
Convocation this morning consisted
the initial period. It was the third Falls and Helena.
to put the contest on the win side in
Uniforms will be issued to all mem
of a musical program with Professor
time this season that the Cubs held
the percentage column.
bers of the cadet battalion as soon as
a team scoreless in the first half. In
The play was close in the opening Laurence Adler as pianist and Pro
the recently received shipment can
BOXING TOURNAMENT minutes
of the fracas. Brown drew fessor A. H. Weisberg as violinist.
be unpacked, according to Major G. the last game the visitors were un
The program was as follows:
L. Smith. Thereafter cadets will be able to score for 33 minutes. Coach STARTS NEXT MONDA Y first blood with a long shot, Keane
I
followed with another counter and
required to wear full uniform to all Harry Adams used his second, third,
a. Antique Minuet .................. Purcell
and
fourth
string
men
against
the
Brown
hooked
another.
McDonnell
classes in military science.
Plans for a boxing tournament and Porter followed with a brace of b. Adagio Cantabile (from the SoThe uniforms will be regulation Green and Gold team.
ata Pathetique) ______Beethoven
were
announced yesterday by Pro baskets. McDonnell made good a toss
Illman
led
the
attack
on
the
vis
olive drab, with caps and regular is
II
fessor
W.
E.
Schreiber.
The
contests
itors’
ranks
in
both
of
the
contests
from
the
foul
line.
The
half
ended
sue breeches. Lack of finances has
Sonata No. 5 in F Major for
will
start
next
Monday.
with
13
points
in
the
first
fracas
and
with
the
Saints,
leading,
19
to
7.
prevented the War Department from
Violin and Piano .............Bethoven
The preliminary. eliminations for
The Grizzlies made it tough for the
introducing the proposed garrison more than half of the points in the
final game. Baney gave a remark the contest will be run off in the Hill-toppers to connect in the last a. Allegro Vivace.
trousers into the R. O. T. C.
The bouts frame, but the Montana forwards b. Adagio Molto Expressivo.
After the uniforms have been is able exhibition of shooting and floor regular boxing classes.
III
will consist of three two-minute could not hit the elusive basket. Mon
sued cadets will be required to follow work throughout.
a. Allegrette .................. C. P. El Bach
The games were rough and wild, rounds, the winner of each to meet tana made four counters in the final
the precepts of military courtesy in
b. Song Without Words..Mendelssohn
recognition of officers and cadets of tackling and wrestling were in vogue. the winner of another bout until only period and the Saints were able to c. Romanza ______________ Sgambati
Most of the shots that the Cubs con two men are left in each alcss.
slip in eight points.
superior rank.
d. Hungarian Waltz.—Laurence Adler
Twenty-four men will enter the pre
verted were from under the basket,
The lineups:
liminaries.
They
have
been
divided
running
the
ball
between
the
visitors’
11
St.
Charles
29
Montana
AMATEUR WRITERS MAY WIN
MALE CHORUS AND SOLOISTS
into the following classes: feather Badgley ..
........ Weisner
PRIZES OF $600 IN CONTEST guards.
HEARD IN PROGRAM SUNDAY
The Cubs will meet Missoula high weight, under 127 pounds; light
Forward
weight,
127
to
135
puonds;
welter
McDonnell
Winning Selections to Appear in May aggregation next Saturday night in
Laurence Adler and Mrs. Roger Wil
the University gymnasium and the weight, 135 to 148; middleweight, 148
Issue of Pioneer.
Forward
liams are Soloists.
week-end following they will travel to 160; heavyweight, 160 and over. Porter .....
.. ____ Keane
The Pioneer 0 Writers’ Guild of to Billings for return games with Ten men will appear in the finals for
Center
The Misoula Male Chorus, composed
which the date has not been set. The Tanner ....
______ Murry of 30 men of Missoula under the di
America has sent an announcement that dub.
amateur boxing rules will be vised
to the University concerning a con
Guard
rection of De Loss Smith, dean of
for the fights.
test.
They are offering $600 in MANY GREEKS STRUGGLE
.............. Hare the school of music, gave a concert
Baird ......
IN TURKISH “SHALIMAR”
prizes.
Guard
in the auditorium Sunday afternoon
They offer four fields for work,
Substitutions: Montana, G. Dahl- at 3:30. The club was assisted by
FRONTIER
WILL
BE
ON
About
one
hundred
and
sixty
cou
berg for McDonnell, Thoreson for Mrs. DeLoss Smith as accompanist;
the best short story, poem, play and
cartoon. The person who sends in ples danced beneath dimmed blue SALE A T CONVOCA TION Badgley, O. Dahlberg for Thoreson.
Mr. Laurence Adler, who gave sev
the best of each of these will be re lights and a haze of incense at the
eral selections on the piano; and Mrs.
warded with $150. The winning se interfraternity ball held in Union hall
BURNING PANTS THREATEN
Roger Williams, mezzo-soprano, who
“The Frontier will be on sale Mon
lections will be published in the May Friday evening. Under the direction
RUIN OF IOTA NU HOUSE sang a group of songs.
of Bill Hughes the hall had been day,” said Robert Kirkwood, business
issue of the Pioneer.
The program was open to the pubOnly writers and artists whose transformed into a Turkish “shali- manager, yesterday. “ It will also be
Fire was narrowly prevented at the lie
work has never been published (ex mar,” or garden. The outlines of sold at convocation Tuesday morn Iota Nu house Sunday night when a
cept in school, college and fraternal distant mosques and minarets lent ing.”
pair of trousers was discovered burn DR. J. P. ROWE TO TEACH
A successful compaign for more ad ing in a clothes closet at twelve
journals) are eligible to enter this the oriental tone. A large urn of
AT ANN ARBOR THIS SUMMER
incense burned in the center of the vertising has been completed with the o’clock.
contest.
Luckily, the door of the
floor
throughout
the
dance.
Dr. J. P. Rowe, head of the depart
result that the old advertisers have closet was open permitting the smoke
Further information may be ob
A six-piece orchestra played.
increased their space and many new to spread through hte house and ment of geology of the State Univer
tained from the Pioneer Writers’
Guild Hall, 9 Charles street, New
sity, will hold for the second summer
ones have been secured.
facilitate the discovery of the fire.
■ The htree European students who
York City.
Ralph Neil, who was one of the the chair of geology at the University
visited the University for the pur
PRESS CLUB TO MEET.
few men up at the time, smelled the of Michigan. He will fill the office
The Kamak Klubgave an informal pose of gathering information relative
smoke and soon discovered and extin o f Professor Hobbs of that institu
Dr. John X. Newman will lecture guished the blaze.
dance
for their
pledges Satur to American education left Sautrday
tion, who will go south to Louisiana.
This call to Dr. Rowe came in the
day
evening,February 24.
The night for Whitman college at Walla to the members of the Press club on
dance
was held
in
the ban Walla, Wash. The men were taken “ Spirits” Wednesday evening at 7 :30.
Delta Sigma Chi announces the in nature of a return -engagement. He
quet room of the Tavern, which was through the A. C. M. sawmill at Bon Plans for the banquet to be held Sat itiation of Lucille Matthews of Lewis will take up his duties in Ann Arbor
decorated with the Kamak colors. ner Saturday afternoon by several urday evening at the Tavern will also town and Helen M. Kennedy of Phil- after the current term of the Uni
versity here has been completed.
be discussed at this meeting.
I University upperclassmen.
ipsburg.
About 33 couples were present

POLYTECHNIC SWAMPED
IN GAMES WITH CUBS

ARMY UNIFORMS ARRIVE
FOR UNIVERSITY CADETS

GRIZZLY FIVE LOSES
TO MT. ST. CHARLES

MUSICAL PROGRAM G IN
AT CONVOCATION TODAY

THE KAIMIN
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ABOUT THE VODVIL.

gan to go wrong and you couldn’t
seem to get your studies and you
didn’t hear from home for a month
and anyway, everything seemed to be
in such a mess that you didn’t care
what happened? Then along came
an older girl who listened to all your
troubles and persuaded you that the
world wasn’t such a bad place to
live in after all.
That is just exactly what is hap
pening to many freshmen girls at the
present time but the older girls seem
to have forgotten them. How many
upperclass women know where their
little sister lives, whether she passed
in all her work last quarter, whether
she is well or in the hospital with
the flu? Of course a great many
freshmen are taken care of through
organizations but there is still a large
percentage who would appreciate the
opportunity of talking over their trou
bles with someone who has had the
same trouble and can understand
them. The Y. W. C. A. and W. S.
G. A. do as much of this as possible
but they can not give the personal
touch that is needed.
Can’t you look up your little sister
this week? It will do you both good.
—V. L. B.

T h e Grist
“The mills of the gods grind slow
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”

THE LO W DOW N
No. 12—Harry Adams.
Harry’s line was football;
In years not long gone by,
He ducked and dodged for touch
downs
When our scores were sorta’ shy.
In football
He also
But when
He fell

Harry kept his feet,
kept his head;
the certain co-ed smiled
like one who’s dead.

GALILEO SEZ:
Many a fire eater has to get along Harry went down for the count
When with Cupid he did grapple,
on a light lunch.
She was the apple of his eye.
We’ll call her Adam’s apple.
Ambitious Student: ’ Ive figured out
an easy way to work your way
Our hero came home one bright
through college.
night,
Practical Student: What is it? Sell
On his face he wore a grin ;
ing empty bottles?
There was no other night like this '
The lad had “hung his pin.”
Footwork.
Gregory Ford is dead and gone—
We’ve buried him, alas!
He meant to step upon the brake
But stepped upon the gas.

the

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
MISSOULA, MONTANA
CAPITAL......................$ 200,000.00
SURPLUS AND
PROFITS__________
120,000.00
RESOURCES _______ 2,900.000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
F. T. Sterling, President
J. EL T. Hyman, Vice-President
Newell Gough, Cashier
Will EL Clark, Assist. Cashier
G. A. Wolf
C. F. Kelley
L. O. Evans
W . L. Murphy
4% ON SAVINGS AND
TIME DEPOSITS

S ite

^Florence

The brothers gathered round in flocks,
He fulfilled all their hopes;
He gave them all a big cigar.
The boy sure “ knows the ropes.”

One of the Finest Hotels in
We have heard considerable discusthe State.
sion during the past few days regard
ing the acts which campus organiza
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
Merchant’s Lunch, 40c
tions are planning to put on for Var
Days and weeks went swiftly by,
Special Dinners, 75c and 85c
He didn’t know there were so many
sity Vodvil. It seems as if certain
The girl had gone away—
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
members in Silent Sentinel till he
organizations have applied for out
Harry bought ten books of stamps,
went to the basketball game the other
side help for their productions either Cam pus Journalists
They wrote most every day.
COFFEE SHOP OPEN
night.
in the line of instructional work or
6:00 A M. to 2:00 A M. Daily
But all at once her letters stopped,
plan of the act.
W ill Sling A n n u a l Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal j And one day in the mail
Waffles and Hot Cakes at all
The argument has been advanced
Hours.
The
trackmen
that
ran
the
halfA
little
package
came
to
him.
by some that the production of Var
F e e d This Saturday mile in 1 :48 and was too weak to
Our
quarterback
turned
pale.
sity Vodvil under these methods will
DINING ROOM OPEN
break the tape.
eventually evolve into an affair which
11:30 A. M. to 2 :00 P. M.
He opened it with shaking hand,
will not be a sample of the original
“Horace Greely, we are here”
5:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
His firm jaw fell ajar,
Music Every Evening.
ity of University students and their words taken from the subconscious What’s Wrong With This Sentence?!
The girl said, “ I’d rather you’d take To sa* to each and every one:
I
ability to put acts on as a group, m ind of the journalists who will gath
^ ou owe me one cigar'
but into an annual tilt which will er at the annual press club banquet me to a movie than to the Musical
Comedy.”
not only involve considerable expense, at the Tavern next Saturday night.
but tend to give the social organiza
It will be a jolly gang of type
tions additional incentive to antag writer acrobats, who will - leave their Clinkers, Or Sayings of Grate Men.
onize each other.
H e: I just couldn’t sit and watch
lisetning posts on the news front to
On the other hand it has been ar gather for their annual feast. And that woman stand up.
She: So you gave her your seat?
gued that as long as outside talent this will be no ordinary banquet where
Several hundred students of Great
H e: No, I closed my eyes and pre Falls high school have petitioned the
is not employed, any act which is somebody blows smoke in some other
cleverly put on although not original body’s face and most everybody wishes tended I was asleep.
city council to prohibit the sale o f obwill enable Varsity Vodvil to become they didn’t have to concentrate on
jectional magazines on the news-|
Stolen Thunder.
known as a premier ^production, there table manners and pretend to thrills
stands of that city.
Where 'the Students Meet
Did you ever hear of the absentby giving additional help to the trea of ecstasy when some speaker un
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen, prop.
sury of the A. S. U. M. In other winds a long spasm upon the glories minded prof who thought he had left
The Rotary, Lions, and Kiwanis
his watch at home and then pulled dubs of Billings entertained the bas
words, an act that is good, is accept of the glorious.
HIGGINS
AV.
PHONE 744
able, no matter what the origin.
Nope! the $1.75 entrance require out his watch to see if he had time ketball teams of that district at a
to
go
back
and
get
it?
luncheon at the * commercial dub
There are points to both sides. How ment is going to buy a h------yes’m,
rooms Saturday night.
ever we feel inclined to advocate the excuse lady—a good time. Anyone
In
Our
Telephone
Booth.
emphasizing of the originality of the may drift through elysian fields of
W h ere to G et the Best
(A party line.)
A student council has been formed
Vodvil rather than the elaborateness. idealistic thought or play tiddledy
H
e:
Guess
who
this
is
speaking.
Die-Stam ped Stationery—
at the Opheim high school.
Outside help, it sems to us, will make winks with the crockery and food anShe: Oh, who is it?
the affair foreign, rather than a pro noyers at their pleasure. However, it
H e : Guess.
duction strictly confined to the cam has been requested that any members
Custer county high has organized
She: No. You tell me.
ASK MAXINE
pus.
It will necessitate additional of the profession who have not had
a Rooters’ dub. Yell King Lakin is
H e: Oh, I don’t want to.
time and expense, and if carried too a square meal for a long time or
president of the organization which
She: Oh, tell me.
far will cause more money to be spent whose clothes necessitate a reverse
boasts of a membership of one hun
H e: No, you guess.
for the acts than what is turned in entrance to notify the reception com
dred thirty-four.
She Says
Number Three on the party line:
to the treasury.
mittee. The hungry will be clothed
Oh,
--------------!
tell
her
and
have
The Girls’ League of Billings high
Of course it is too late to decide and the thirsty fed. What most of
gave a “welcome party” last week in
for this year’s productions, but we it is all about has been shrouded in it over with.
honor of the freshmen girls of the
feel that in the future Varsity Vodvil the well known veil of secrecy. It is
Seven Keys to Baldpate.
school.
should be an original production by alleged that sob sisters are producing
(a
la
Kaimin.)
students for the sake of the event humorous lyrics—editorial specialists
L Wearing your hat in the house.
The annual senior ball of Helena
itself.
are doing society stuff—straight news
2. Getting into a jar of De Mir high will be held March 2 at the
sleuths are burbling poetry—column
Placer ballroom.
humorists composing obits and sen acle instead of Stacomb.
DON’T GET GRABBY.
Wholesale and Retail
sation hunters are in their element-^— 3. Trying to get by in English.
4.
Being
persistent
after
she
says
Dealers in
Committees
have
already
begun
to
it all comes out in the “ Incinerator.”
We appreciate the scramble which
work out the plans for the Junior
The remnants of reputation or hu “No.”
FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
takes- place in the campus store twice
5. Registering for a short course Prom at Gallatin county high which
mor overlooked by the “ Incinerator”
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
a week when the Kaimins make their
will be held some time in May. The
will be exhumed in a dramatic skit at Deer Lodge.
Packers of
appearance. Not that it makes us
6.
Diving
ten
feet
in
a
nine-foot
dance will be a formal affair.
which will involve the horrors of a
feel that the old sheet has anything
pool.
journalistic career.
of special merit in its columns, but
7. Taking hair tonic internally.
James McNulty has been elected
So, amid flashing shafts of wit and
(Pride Mark)
we take it in the light of an appreci
president of the Students’ Athletic
beautiful irridescent thought gleams
HAMS, BACON, LARD
ation of the work that has been done
Our
Girl.
association at Anaconda high.
of nimble intellects at play, the an
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front
to make the edition possible.
She says, “A sock on the foot is
nual frolic will afford a glimpse of
However we wish to request stu
worth
two
in
the
eye.”
The students o f Havre high ob
something rare, radiant and refresh
dents to observe the “ one copy” rule.
served Washington’s birthday by an
ing suitable, to enhance alike the
The excessive cost of printing the
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
An
exam
under
the
honor
system
appropriate program.
shy, dainty dreams of a coy maiden
Kaimin this year necessitates the
SHOP
or the hard, cynical sophistication of this week showed that everyone in
management to cut down on the
“ The Gypsy Rover,” comic operetta,
an old timer who has lost his belief the class had passed.
(Opposite
High School)
number of papers run off the press.
will be presented by students of Mis
in fairy tales.
Only enough papers are brought up
DEAN COON WRITES ARTICLE
soula county high some time next Ice Cream, Candy and Tobacco
on the campus to supply each stu REVEREND LACKLEN TO SPEAK.
FOR MONTANA MAGAZINE month.
dent with one copy. The student who
takes two or three, is taking the
Dean Shirley J. Coon has an article
“The Christian Attitude Toward
The “Nautical Knot,” comic oper
Pianos, Vietrolas, Sheet Music
paper away from others.
War” will be the subject of a lec in the February 10 issue of the Mon etta staged recently at Lewistown by
and Teaching Material
It might be good spirit to take your ture giyen by Reverend Jesse Lacklen tana Banker entitled: “College Train the Opera club of Fergus county high
friend’s paper to him, but if every at the meeting of the Y. W. O. A. ing for Future Bankers.” It concerns school, is said to have been the most
one did that, the supply would be Thursday at 5 o’clock in the auditori the value and scope of a college edu successfully produced of any of the
exhausted in no time. Limit your um. This is a continuation of the cation for young people preparing to annual plays of that school.
208 Higgins Ave.
self to your own copy and do not last lecture given by Rev. Lacklen enter business.
worry over others. One is all that some weeks ago, and at this time he
Ronald Kain, ’22, graduate of the
The little Big Sandy basketball
you are entitled to.
will answer questions handed in by school of journalism, is associate ed squad completed the season with a if you want the latest and best news
itor of the Montana Banker which is record of seven victories and only
Y. W. members.
See
THIS IS FOR THE GIRLS!
one defeat.
published in Great Falla
“
Billy
the
News
Dealer”
Mrs. LeCIaire and Miss Buckhouse
Do you remember when you were were dinner guests of Miss Bozorth
Helen Rothwell and Dorothy Bray
Craig hall will entertain the fac City Agent for all Foreign and
a freshman and along about the mid and Miss Geiger at Craig hall Sun of Craig hall spent the week-end in ulty at dinner on March 7. Each girl
Domestic Papers
dle of the second quarter things be day.
may invite one member of the faculty.
Helena.

The

With the High Schools

Coffee
Parlor

THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

The John R. Daily Co.

DaCo

DICKINSON PIANO CO.

s

: rHE KAIMIN
PICTURES TO BE SHOWN
FOR Y. W. C. A. BENEFIT
Dramatic Department Will Put on
Act Between Shows.

RO W E PURCHASES
j f f l n DRAMATIC HEAD DR.
MINE OF ICELAND SPAR BETTER CRUST
SUCCESSFUL IN DALUS
HARVEST BREAD
An Iceland spar mine was discov
ered in the eastern part of the state
which has since been purchased by
Dr. J. P. Rowe of the geology depart
ment. It is supposed to be the only
mine o f ' this sort in the United
States. There is a great demand for
the product both here and in foreign
countries.
Iceland spar is so-called because
the first deposits of the mineral were
discovered in Iceland. It is not mined
there at present because the deposits
are too far inland and are covered
with water.
There are two kinds of the min
eral, Iceland spar and optical Ice
land spar. The second is used for
making Nicol prisms and for other
scientific purposes. Dr. Rowe gave
this information before the Kiwanis
club at the regular luncheon last
Thursday.

“The Valley of Silent Men,” a mov
ing picture written by James Oliver
Letters and clippings have been re
Diverging Opinions Ren Curwood, will be shown at the Wilma ceived from Alexander Dean, former
theatre Thursday, Friday and Satur
dered by Five Campus
day of this week as a benefit for the dramatic director here, who is now in
charge of the Little Theater at Dal
Y. W. C. A.
Leaders..
“ Modesty,” a one-act play directed las, Texas. Mr. Dean left for Dallas
by Mattie Sharp, will be offered by last summer and has been with the
Little Theater there ever since. He
_ Interviews with live student lead- the dramatics department between the
has recently written a play, “Just
|ers during a trip around the oval first and second shows each evening.
Neighborly,” and of it the Times|leads us to the conclusion that the The cast includes Mathilda K. Bar
Herald writes:
\honor system will and will not work; gain as Henrietta, Duncan McMillan
“ ‘Just Neighborly’ is a drama of
ithat it all depends upon the students as Jacques, and Stewart Lemon as
and faculties; that there is a diversi- Albert. Cora Sellers is stage man implications and as such is perhaps
in one of most difficult genres that
jty of opinion concerning the practic- ager.
Tickets are being sold at all houses a dramatist can essay. Not only is
' ability of the plan; that we have
practically the same system in effect on the campus, and they may also be the interest sustained almost wholly
j in secluded quarters of the institu- obtained from Miss Gwinn or at the by insinuation, but the devastating
j tion now, and so forth, etc. Here telephone booth. Thursday and Fri tragedy itself is left implied rather
than expressed at the conclusion.
day they will be sold in Main hall.
is what the students say:
!
“Mr. Dean knows his theater, as the
The
tickets
which
are
purchased
at
Art Redding—“I feel it would work
lout all right if they would put it in the Wilma will not benefit the Y. W. expression goes. The first perform
jpractice. We have as much honor C. A. and according to Agnes Brown, ance here of one of his plays reveals
there as elsewhere. However, I feel everyone who wants to support the this fact convincingly. Architectural
the students would never be satis Y. W. should buy their tickets on the ly, this New England episode is a re
markable example of what may be
fied with it for this reason, students Icampus.
—
achieved within the limits of the
possesed with a high sense of honor
short one-act play. . Detail upon de
will find it rather repulsive squealing
tail to substantiate the story have
on a fellow student just for the sake
been placed by a practiced and cun
of the system.”
ning hand, while the climax of the
Mary X. McCarthy—“ I’m in favor
Is Better Than T om orrow
play is struck in as pretty a piece of
of it but I feel we’re not ready for
stage business as one would want.”
Come and get the benefit of our sci
it. We are not big enough. Our
Mr. Dean will finish with the Lit entific method of testing and mod
associations and affiliations here are
ern equipment.
too strong. I f we could put Dean Wiedeman and O’Neil Only Old Men; tle Theater May 1, and will then go
to Chicago to produce “Blayds,” one
Jesse’s rating as a goal to strive for,
Many' Promising-Looking Men
of his most successful productions,
so cheating in all cases would be re
Turning Out.
at the North Shore Theatre Guild.
ported, then we would have the sys
He will be at Northwestern and also
Optometrist.
tem, but would we do that?”
at the Drama League Institute in the |
Harry Rooney—“ We have prac
The first call for baseball workouts
£ LENSES GROUND AND
tically the same thing as the honor was answered by 12 aspirant^. The summer.
DUPLICATED
system in effect now in some of the workout was held in the gymnasium
Catherine, Elsie, and Dora Hauck
upper classes. . Such a system de Saturday morning under the supervi
pends, largely, upon the personality sion of Perk Spencer, captain of the returned yesterday from Philipsburg
where they had been called by the
of the instructors. When an instruc Varsity ball tossers last year.
tor has the confidence of his class,
Spencer has only two men from the death of their father.
then we have virtually, honor, by old club that broke many a pitcher’s
FOR SALE CHEAP— Corona folding
mutual consent.”
heart and sent many more to the
227 Higgins Ave.
Bill O’Neil and George typewriter in good condition. 109 W .
Wynema Woolverton—“I favor the showers.
honor system. Any system would be Wiedeman are the remainder of the Malm—Adv.
an improvement over present condi old guard. Some of the most prom
a o M o m o m o a o a a o a o a o a o oam
tions. If perhaps, it didn’t work out ising looking prospects are Smokey r o B o a o a o a o a o o a o a o a o a i o l
at first then we could perfect it. I Moe, a big fellow hailing from Plen- o io a o a o a o i a o a a o a o a o a o oao
feel such a system would have to be tywood, and who is reported to have
AND BATH S
in full control of the student body.” burnt ’em up in amateur circles in
O|0
l| l
“Tick” Baird—“It is an ideal situa Minnesota before coming to Montana. o|o
U N D E R F IR S T N A T IO N A L B A N K
tion but not a practical one. It could, Chick Guthrie, receiver for the frosh
possibly, work out in upper classes j last spring, who looks like the best
ofa
Sid ■ a l
but in the lower classes I’in afraid bet for the catcher position.
o|o
it wouldn’t function. Although we Kent, Bill O’Neil, “Three Ball” Zacan’t have an honor system the ser mansky, Crab Corbley, Biscuits Dris
Heating and Plumbing
ies of blue laws now in vogue in coll and Big Dixon have reported as
o|o
some classes during exams might be aspirants for positions in the infield.
Hammond Block
Baird, Quesnel, and Randolph are the
eliminated.”
PHONE 120
promising material for the garden po-1
sitions.
Hudson, Bue, Porter
and
Moe S ° !
(FRECKLES)
loB
will from all indications do the twril- l||
Meet me at
ing for the Grizzlies this spring. Bill
Johnston, captain, has not reportedKELLY’S CIG A R STORE
It is thought he will arrive before
the out-doors practice starts.
Regular practice began Monday and
Where AU the Boys Meet
will be held every day in the gym at
Examinations for commissions as
three
o’clock
until
the
weather
per
second lieutenants will be held at all
o|o
|o |
military posts of the Ninth Corps mits outside practice. Coach Spenqer
EASTER, APRIL FIRST.
Area during the week beginning June urges that every man interested in
o|o
25th. These examinations will be con the game report as soon as possible. l| l
o|o
ducted by officers of the Regular
MISS WHITCOMB IS GUEST
Army, and will be for the purpose of
AT HOME ECONOMICS PARTY
filling 85 vacancies in the rank of sec
DO Y O U R TAILORING
121
ond lieutenant now existing in com
The
girls
of
the
Home
Economics
batant branches of the service.
department entertained Miss Whit
Exemption will be granted appli
comb Saturday . evening at an infor
BUTTE CLEANERS
cants in subjects for which they can
mal party at the home of Dr. 121
present evidence of satisfactory work,
Schweikert on University avenue. The
and will also be granted to senior
Kleaners That Klean
other guests of honor were Mrs.
students of the R. O. T. C. in the
Clapp, Miss Bozorth, Miss Geiger,
greater part of the mental examina
Miss Chase, Miss Jeanette Clark, And
608 So. H ig g in s
tions.
Miss Guinn. A program of music
Applicants for the examination must and readings, and bridge made up the
O lO
be 21 years old by the date set for evening’s entertainment and refresh 12 1
HUGO H. SWANBERG
the examinations. Local applications ments were served. During the eve o|o
Loans
Rentals
Insurance
Coming
Sunday
should be sent to CoL P. H. Mullay,
Real Estate
ning the girls presented Miss Whit
129 Higgins Avenue
commanding officer at Fort Missoula.
comb with a sapphire bar pin and a 121
Phone 200
The vacancies now open carry a com
From the Service,
corsage bouquet.
pensation of $145 a month with quar
an Office of Service
ters. Further information can be ob
Missoula
Montana
JOURNALISTS INITIATE.
In
tained at R. O. T. C. headquarters.
12
1
12 1
o|o
Initiation by Theta Sigma Phi, naHEADQUARTERS FOR K O D AK S
A CORRECTION.
I tional women’s journalism fraternity,
AN D FINISHING
was held for Anne Cromwell, Alice
Clyde Murphy and Miles O’Connor Hankinson, Helen Newman and Mar
McKAY ART CO.
are included in the list of those par garet Kiely Saturday morning.
ticipating in the Aber oratorical con
After the initiation a luncheon was oao o a a o a o a o a o a o H o a o o l o
North End of the Bridge
oaaooBOBoaoBOBo o a o i a o i
Iserved at the Coffee Parlor.
test.
■ooH oaoB oaoaoH oaoori

TO BEGIN TO CARE
FOR YOUR EYES
TODAY

! SEVERAL BALL TOSSERS
APPEAR FOR PRACTICE

and

Pies, cakes,- cream puffs, cup
cakes, doughnuts, cookies,
fancy pastry of all kinds.
W E H A V E IT

Fraternities and Sororities
Given Special Attention

THE ROYAL BAKERY
531 So. Higgins
Phone 415

SPECIALISTS
We devote our entire time
and attention to the proper
making and fitting o f glasses
The most modern equipment
and instruments help us to
do the highest class o f work.

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
129 EL Cedar St.

Neah the Post Office

Dr. Oscar Borg

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.

M illers BarberiShop

W IL M A ill

lie

Tonight

J O H N P O PE

ill

ARMY EXAMINATIONS FOR
LIEUTENANTS NEXT JUNE

"

W ESLEY

•i> B A R R Y
i°i In

;jj

Person

ill

WEDNESDAY ONLY

|o ACKERMANN-HARRIS i ! i

Let Messer

Hear that
N EW TED LEWIS RECORD

“ RUNNIN’ WILD”
AN D

LATEST FO X TRO TS
AT

SMITH’S D RU G STORE
(O n the Busy Corner)

B FALSTAFF CAFE
109 W . Main
T-Bone Steaks ...................... 50e
Boast Pork .............................25e
Roast Beef .........
.....20c
Beef Stew & Pork & Beans....l5e

Can Y ou Beat It?

The First National Bank
of Missoula
M O N T A N A ’S OLDEST N A T IO N A L
BANK
Established

1873

4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Your
Savings

VAUDEVILLEgii

!■! 5 -ACTS -5 i!|
ill

o|° Theodora Roberts

“THE OLD
■s« HOMESTEAD”

I

Electric Curlers, $3.00, $4.50, $6.50
Moaby’s
M ISSOULA ELECTRIC SUPPLY Co.

ASK

W H IS LE R
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Monk

THE KAIMII
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M
RS.HIL1SRECEIVES
MSE mDBHIGS
Recently Played Part of Portia in
“Merchant of Venice” at
Iowa City.
Mrs. Alice W. Mills, who last year
had charge of public speakiug in the
English department at the University,
has gained much attention on the
Iowa campus because of her ability
in dramatics. Mrs. Mills who is now
a member of the University depart
ment of speech of the Iowa Univer
sity played the part of Portia in the
“Merchant of Venice” given February
14 and 15 at Iowa City.
In a copy of the Daily Iowan re
ceived by Miss Geyer, Mrs. Mills re
ceived highest praise. The following
clipping is taken:
“ Mrs. Mills gained her professional
experience under the' direction of
Maurice Brown. Mr. Browne, who is
now directing a new Repertoire com
pany and School of the Theatre in
co-operation with San Hume at the
Plaza theatre in San Francisco, wrote
to the head of the speech department:
‘Mrs. Mills was my wife’s and my
most advanced and talented pupil.
She appeared as Goneril in Bootornley's play “King Lear’s Wife,” and as
Adromache in Euipidees’ “Trojan Wo
men.” She has a good stage pres
ence, hn excellent and well-trained
voice and marked emotional powers.
I feel confident that her Portia will
possess a genuine distinction. I shall
be very interested to hear how the
play goes and hope you will send me
some account of it. With good wishes
for the success of “ The Merchant of
Venice,” believe me,
Sincerely yours,
MAURICE BROWNE.’ ’ l
CADET RIFLE TEAM MEMBERS
SELECT CARL BEALL CAPTAIN
Carl F. Beall was elected captain of
the cadet rifle team at a meeting of
its members last Friday.
Mr. Beall is a junior in the school
of forestry, and captain of Company
D of the cadet battalion. He was a
member of last year’s cadet team
which placed ninth among 28 schools
in the Corps Area shoot
ART FRAT PLEDGES.

ENGLLSH DEPARTMENT SENDS
BULLETINS TO HIGH SCHOOLS
Leaflets Explaining Work in English
Sent To Teachers.

MUOR SMITH TIIKS
OF GIRL’S RIFLE TEAM

The English department is conduct
ing a publicity campaign. Bulletins
“ Girls take a more vital interest In
explaining the work and opportuni
ties offered to people of the state are rifle firing than do the men on this
being sent out to all teachers of Eng campus.
They have picked it up
lish in Montana."
.quicker and better than most of the
The first bulletin was sent out in
men in spite of the fact that they
January and told of the courses given
in freshman English and requirements have never handled a gun before, in
for registration in these courses. The the majority of cases,” replied Major
second bulletin, discussing dramatics, Smith in answer to a question on
was issued February 15. It gives the girls’ rifle team.
especial attention to the place of
“ We have received challenges from
drama in schools and colleges. A few Northwestern, Washington State, and
concise points f o r .directors are listed I Tennessee, all of which we will try
and twenty-two plays are recommend j to accept. The girls are entering into
ed’ for production. A list of places the work with a vim, and all who
for securing materials needed in pro make the teams will be given credit
ducing is given.
(20) toward an M sweater,” contin

NEW PUBLICATION MAKES
APPEARANCE IN NEW YORK

Shampooing and Special Scalp
T reatment— Marcel Wave
Hair Dressing, Manicuring, Facial
Massage, Henna Pack

A new publication called “Time”
has appeared in New York City. It
has no' editorial comment of any kind.
The stories are less than a quarter
of a column long. Departments are
devoted to home news, foreign news;
sports, professions, home and business.
The paper is issued weekly. An
nouncement of its publication has been
received by Professor H. G. Merriam.

Marcel Beauty Shop
304 Smead-Simons Bldg.
Phone 1818
Missoula, Mont.

Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE BARBER
SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

GEOLOGISTS RECEIVE SCALES.

The department of geology has re
ceived a very delicate scale known
as the “Jolly Balance Scale.” The
scale was devised by Professor Kraus
of the University of Michigan. The
W e are showing an
specific gravity of all minerals can
be very quickly and easily determined
extremely fine line
by two readings on this instrument.
This is the easiest method known of of Box Papers in all
ued the major.
securing the specific gravity of min colors,
fabrics and
The girls are classified according erals. i
sizes,
50c
to $1.50.
to the per cent made in shooting. At
Simpkins hall entertained Saturday
present, the ten girls who stand high
est, a re: Marcia Patterson, Heloise evening at an informal dance at the
Vinol, Anna Pederson, Chrissy Mc University comunity house.
Donald, Sue Swearingen, Helen Rothwell, Stella Skulason, Ellen Walsh,
The Southern Methodist University Constance Buckmaster and Genevieve
of Dallas, Texas, has sent announce Heaney.
ments to the English department con
cerning their second annual poetry SENIORS WILL MEET MONDAY
TO DISCUSS COMMENCEMENT
contest. Any undergraduate in the
United States is eligible. The first
prize is one hundred dollars, the sec
A senior meeting will be held next
ond fifty dollars.
Monday at which the class finances
Only one poem may be entered by Iand preparations for commencement
a student. He must have a certifi will be taken up. “It is up to every
cate that he is an undergraduate and senior to get to this meeting,” said
the English department has taken the Harold Baird, senior class president,
responsibility for this.
All poems
this morning in discussing the plans
must be handed to Professor K # G .
of the class.
Merriam on or before March 12.' The
English instructors have signified their
Professor and Mrs. Paul C. Phillips
willingness to go over any poems which
students may desire to have criticised. and Professor H. S. White were dinMr. Merriam says that he is eager |ner guests at the Karnak house Sun
to have many poems entered in this day.
contest. He desires to have the Uni
versity of Montana well represented.
Judges of the contest will be Har
riet Monroe, editor of “ Poetry,” pub
lished in Chicago; Witter Bynner,
president of the Poetry Society of
America; and Louis Untermeyer. a
Creamy fillings, pretty icings,
— clean
contemporary American poet and an
fairy decorations—
thologist.
— convenient
Many of the poems submitted for
You would never have time
—
economical
the contest last year were published
and patience to make them at
in “ Poetry” for November. 1922.
home.

FINE STATIONERY

TWO PRIZES OFFERED
IN POETRY CONTEST

MISSOULA DRUG CO.

Fancy Cakes

Electric Cooking

Mildred Gerer and Ruth Lease of
Craig hall are ill with tonsilitis.

Missoula Light and Water Co.

When you desire baked things
really good, order from ns.

amimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiimimmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiimir
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Delta Phi Delta, national art fra
ternity, has announced the pledging
of Mary Kirkwood, Doris Doherty,
Newell Robertson, Evelyn Machling,
Raymond Daniels, Clarence Cutler
and Carolyn Barnes. Formal pledg
ing will be held Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Bateman, director of the art
department, was given honorary mem
bership.

| THE MISSOULA MASONS |
WILL GIVE ANOTHER

E

| GET - TOGETHER^ DA NCE g
= Masons, DeMolays, Eastern E
= Stars, Sons and Daughters of E
E Masons, ONLY, attending the =
= State University.
E
= SA TU RD AY, M ARC H 30 =
=
at 8:30
E

Iota Nu announces the initiation
U N IO N HAUL.
|
of Arthur Burgren of
Anaconda, 1
Charles Gleeson, William Laughrin = Admission by invitation only, E
and Clifton Sullivan of Butte; Stan E for each student eligible.
E
ley Dorhman of Miles City, Reinold E I f you are elibible and fail E
terKuile of Montvale, New Jersey; — to receive an invitation, see E
Arthur Serumgard,
E
Ass’t. Prof. Fay Clark, Melvin Lord, E
A. D. A. House E
John Craddock, Craig Wilcox, and E
John Cooney of Missoula, and Dan
Emmimmimmiiiiimimmiiiiiiiiiiiiii;
Hoblitt of Corvallis.

Announcements

TAVERN CAFE

Meeting of Bear Paws tonight at
7:30.

STUNT DUKE.
“M” dub meeting in dub room of
new gym, Wednesday, at 3 p. m.
Important!
GIL PORTER.
Scabbard and Blade will meet
Wednesday, 4 p. m., in dub room.
FRANK C. FINCH, General.
A meeting will be held in the Union
hall Thursday, March first, at 8
o’clock. This is important to all Dis
abled Veterans of the World W ar; so
be there.

Ladies, let us take care o f your
luncheons and card parties.

No Charge for Tables

Dancing Each Evening
From 9 to 12
Children’s Hair Cutting
Razor Honing
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
AND BATHS
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber
Shop with Service Second to None.
Ladies’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing
Under American Bank

Barker Bakery
Phone 686 J

Missoula Trust & Savings Bank
MISSOULA, MONTANA
SURPLUS, $50,000.00

CAPITAL, $200,000.00
OFFICERS

THE
SHAFARD
CAFE

J. M. KEITH, President
S. J. COFFEE, Vice-President

4% PER ANNUM PAID ON TIME
AND SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

Special attention given
University students for
all the small banquets
E. W. Blake,
_
Proprietor.

Open from
6 a. m. to 8:30
p. m. Daily

R. C. GIDD1NGS, Cashier
LEONARD LARSON. Asst. Cashier

You can get your big

GROUP PICTURE
at

E A T

The Student Store

What You Want
When You Want It

HOME CAFE

KNOWLES BLAIR

511 So. Higgins

M ELODY HPHIENDS
* Not a mere orchestra, an attrac
tion.”
For engagements call
FRED BRISTOL, Leader
Phone 336

QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
208 N. Higgins Ave.
Phone 132

BASKETBALL SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS
312

H ig g in s

314

A venue

